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Thurber Carnival Starts
•
Wham
At 8 Tonight In
Series of Sketches to Run Through Sunday

StUf,/I-elUl 9tlUt4i4 1(1fiq.I'f,4i.ltf
Carbondale, Illinois
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Numher 93
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A
Thurber Carnival'"
opens at 8 p.m. today in the
Davis Auditorium ofthe Wham
Education Building. The huU

'Saluki Gram'
Booth Set Up
The pledges of Alpha Kappa
P si 1 professional business
fraternity. have St.:1 up a booth

morous production will run
through Sunday.
Presented by the Interpreter· s Theatre. U A Thurber
Carnival u is a series of
sketches from the well known
fables of cartoonist-humorist
James Thurber.
Included in the 18 scenes
will be such fables as "The
Secret Life of Walter Mitty:'
.,A Couple of Hamburgers~ u

SIU Ranks 18th
In Basketball Poll

in the University Center to
I solicit
names for a gigantic
• telegram.
The message will be one of
support, sent to the Saluki
basketball team next Monday.
The team closes out its home

Southern's basketball team
received votes for the first
rime this year in this week's
Associated Press small college cage poll. The Salukis
were tied for the 18th spot.
Evansville leads the poll
once again for the 10th consecutive week. However. the
Aces lead Grambling College
of Louisiana by only one point ..

season against Kentucky Wes-

leyan in Carbondale Community High School gym-

nasium.
Tbe fraternity said the cost
of the telegram would be defrayed by collecting 10 cents
from each person whose name

will be signed.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Who·s the ugliest man on

campus? Is i[ Donald Edson
of the Round House or Jack
Schiltz of Warren Hall or
Larry McDonald of Abbott
Hall?
Students are still voting for
the candidate of their choice
and the winner will he announced ronight at the dance
in the University Center

Roman Room.
Votes cost a penny apiece.
The funds will go to either
C ARE or the Cancer Drive ..
according to the winner's
preference.
Polling places ha\e been
set up in the University Center, Lentz Hall and the VTI
Student Union and are open
from 8 a.m. until 5 p .. m.
Edson is sponsored by Kellogg Hall, Schiltz by Bowyer
Hall and McDonald by Baldwin
Hall.
Alpha Phi Omega, SIU servo
ice
frarcrniry. holds the
contest each year ..

Tax Cut Proposal
In Students Favor
S£udenr workers who are
hoping for passage of the tax
cut bill can be comforted by
the prospect of the law taking
immediarc effect on their
paychecks ..
According to Gene Turner.
director of personnel) if the
bill becomes a law. the new
witnholding tax rate will go
imo effect on SIU paychecks
as soon as possible ..

Pts.
(5)
18-2 72
Grambling (3)
22-1 71
Pan American 20-4 43
Assumption
14-1 36
Washington IMo.H2-6 34
Hofstra
18-4 32
Ky. Wesleyan
13-4 31
8. Youngstown
19-2 28
9. Wittenberg
13-4 14
10. West. Carolina 19-4 12
(First place votes in
parentheses)
Other teams receiving Yotes
Jr. alphabetical order: Augsburg, Ball State, Bethany (W.
Va .. ). Central Connecticut.
Central State (OhiO), Colorado
State C .. , ~. W. Post. East
Texas State, Fresmo StateJ
Lamar Tech, Nebraska WesIeyan~
Northeast Missouri.
Southeast Missouri, SOUTHERN ILLINOIS, State College
Five SIU students will attend
of Iowa, and West Virginia the Midwest Model UnitedNaTech.
£ions Assembly as representatives of Morocco, it has been
announced.
Members of the SIU delegation will be William TranDick Moore, student body quilli of Springfield, Tad
preSident, an 11 other SIU Cornell of Carbondale, Donna
delegates will meet with rep- Day of Colorado and N, >rma
resemarives from other uni- Blackwel1 of Metropolis.
versities at Vanderbilt UniThe assembly is slated for
versity Feb. 28 and 29 to dis- March 18-21 at the Chase
cuss formation of a national Park Plaza in St. Louis.
student organization ..
Highlighting the third annual
SIU is among a number of assembly will be speeches by
large universities that recent- Harlan Cleveland. assistant
ly withdrew from the National secretary of state for interStudent Association~ and that national organization affairs
have been invited by William and Alex Quaison-Sackey, head
Featheringfeld, student body delegate from Ghana. Schools
president of Vanderbilt, to throughout the Midwest will
discuss the formation of a new be represented. Each delegastudent group..
tion will include five delegates
The new group will he and one faculty faculty adviser.
founded on ideals and policies
Alternates for the SIU group
different from NSA.
are Mario Reda of Chicago~
The Feb. 28-29 conference Sami Zalatimo of Jordan and
is a result of a previous James Standard of Lockport.
meeting in New Orleans_

1. Evansville

'Ugly' Polls Open
Until 5; Winner
Named Tonight

Repr:lnted With Permisflio!p

TJJURBER PEOPLE--A rehearsal for ·-The Thurber Carniva1·"~
which opens tonight, was lID! unlike thi... sketch of Thurber People by Thurber himself. The performance by the Interpreter·s
Theatre is adapt.ed from a script originally produced on Broadway
featuring Peggy Cas ... and Paul Ford.

'Ka' Editor Micki Goldfeather
Clwsen Student of the Week
Ail SIU senior who is both
Since she began school
majoring
in
English and at Southern.
Miss Goldediting
UK a"
has been feather has received sevselected as the Student of eral LA &. S tuition awards
the Week.
and
was
nominated
for
both the Thelma Louise KelMicki Goldfeather ~ 23. of logg Memorial Scholarship
717 s. nlinois Ave. is also and
the Woodrow Wilson
minorin~ in both psychology
fellowship.
and theater.
Activities in which she has
She holds the positions of participated
include
Fall
the Liberal Ans and SCience leadership Camp, New StuSrudent Council senator J pres- dent
Week leader. Interident of the English Club and national Night committee and a
chairm .:lfl of the Students· member of several Southern
Ri~ ..... s Committee.
Playhouse productions..
..: ...~ also serves on the
Micki is the daughter of
deans~
committee and the
election commission.. Las[ Mrs .. Henrietta M. Platt. 6300
summcr# Micki was SIU's Foothill Rd. She is 23, a
delegate to (he Na[ional Lead- senior ~ and majors in English
ership Training Laboratories and minors in psychology and
conducted in Bethel~ Me. J by thearer. with ambitions to be[he National Education As- com e a college English
instructor.
sociation.

"Macbeth Murder Mystery:'
"World War XII J' ItMr PreMe Gets Rid df his Vlife,"
"If Grant Had Been Drinking
at Appomattox/· "File a..,d
Forget" and "Tbe Little Girl
and the Wolf."
Gary Shriver, a graduate
student in the Speech Department. is directing the show in
which all characters will appear wearing black and white
clothes with an occasional
dash of burnt orange, to resemble comic strip characters ..
Members of the cast include
Ken Blumentbal, Max Golightly. Vance Fulkerson. Dave
Mabry,
Flint
Mickelberg,
Steve Stephenson. Howard
Strelfford, Wallace Sterling,
William Varecka, Jay Grabbe.
Barbara Bennett, Jeanette
Dothager, Joanna Hogan. Marilyn Kolb, Linda Martin, Mary
Lou Randles, April Smith and
Merle Ann Stahlberg.
The show will be given at
8 p.m. today, Saturday 'lIld
Sunday. Tickets are sold at
the Unfverslty Center information desk.
Working on the prnduction
staff are Marion Kleinau,
sponsor and director of oral
interpretation; Jay Grabbe,
associate director; Sharon
Hooker, assistant director;
PrisCilla Henshaw. script;
Flint Mickelberg, Jerry LaFayette and AI Smith, sound;
Ken Blumentbal, Fred Hughes,
Jon Hull, lighting; Judy Kosted and Pat Gould, properties;
and Leroy Miles.
set
construction..

SIU Will Send
5 to Model UN

Moore to Aaend
National Meeting

Lack of Interest Blamed in P B K Re;ection
SIU has been denied permission to initiate a Phi Beta
Kappa chapter on campus
primarily due £0 the lack of
student in[erest. Henry D.
Piper, dean of the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences.
said ycsterd:.lY.
""Whether or not SIU gets
accredirmion hy the national
Phi
Aera
Kappa
Sociery
dependR primarily on how
much our undergraduate S[U-

dents really want it'" he said.
One member of a two-man

investig:Iting team which recently visi[ed the SIU campus
said. c'We were distinctly
troubled when only three or
four studen[s turned up for
PreSident
MorrisPs coffee
hour which was infended to
give us a chance to explore
5rudenr opinion of Phi Bera
Kappa and wha[ it s[ands for."
A weak honors progr3m on
the departmental level and the
relatively srndll numbcrofnationally cornpcriti e fellowships for gr .Kiuarc study were

cited as the other major reasons for denying Southern·s
application.
Dean
Piper
noted that
"[here is only so much money
in the SIU budget and the administration is doing all [hat
it can to supporr those things
that the students feel are most
essential. If Carbondale S[Udems really want more money
spent on improving the quality of undergraduate education
and in providing honors programs for the more talented

students, then we can spend
it in that way. JJ
Dean Piper puts the responsibility on rhe students. They
must deCide whether or not
to have Phi Beta Kappa on
campus.
"Bu[1 Dean Piper lX'inted
out. u we are doing an injustice to our more gifted 8[Udents if we do nor move ahead
as fast as possible in our efforrs to win Phi Beta Kappa
approval."
U

HENRY DAN PIPER
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City Asks Truckers to Avoid
Parking at Student Foundation
Requests

from

the

Rev.

Malcolm Gillespie. director
of the Student Christian Foundation and the PTA of WInkler School, prompted action
in the Carbondale City Council meeting Tuesday.
In a letter to Mayor D.
Blaney Miller, Gillispie said

457 - 2985
10,
reservatians

Sea Foods
•.. Italian Foods

... Sandwi ches &
Plate Lunches
• • . ellt~rlng to parti.. s. banquet.
.. reetplions. Open (rom noon _ .
til ...ldnighl.

Little Brown Jug
Steak House

that trucks block traffic and
are a sight hazard to pedestrians attempting to cross the
street In front of the Foundation.
Action on his request for
bel p from the Council was
taken In the form of a letter
that is to he sent to all the
trucking firms tbat deliver
goods to the Carbondale merchants.
The letter asks that the
truckers part in alleys adjacent to the business when at
all possible. This would alleviate some of the traffic congestion and the pedestrian
problem that is caused by
deli very trucks parking on
the streets.
Another request, made by
the PTA of the Winkler school
on Freeman Street, asked that
the city help in remedying the
traffic problem around Winkler. The request listed several measures that would
make Freeman Street safer
for children coming from and
going to school.
The Council referred the
request to Virgil Barringer,
street commissioner, for
study and recommendation.
Shop w,lh

119 No"" Washington
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Baptist Student Center Choir
To Present Four Programs
Memhers of the Baptist
Student Center choir will present four programs of sacred
music this weekend.
The Chapel Singers will sing
at 7:30 p.m. today atthe Third
Baptist Church of West Frank-

fon.

HARRY T. MOORE

Play Reading Club
To Portray 'Lear'
The Shakespearean tragedy,
"King Lear:' will be performed by the Faculty Play
Reading group at 8 p.m. March
6 in the Home Ec Lounge.
Members of the srudentfaculty cast include:
Harry T. Moore as King
Lear; Mrs. Eelin Harrison
as Lear's daughter Regan;
Mrs.
Esther Kovarsky as
Lear's daughter Gonerll; Mrs.
Carolyn Moe as Lear's daughter Cordelia; Ronald W. VanderWiel as the Duke of Kent;
Leon Bennett, Edgar; David
Davidson" Edmund; James
Benziger" Glouster; Raben D.
Faner will read the prologue

~==========~l:==========::!.
and portray
r
DAlLY Herald.
EGYP'llAN

MOVIE HOUR
FRIDA Y FEBRUARY 21

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY.SCHOOL
ADULTS 60e, STUDENTS 3Se WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2-SHOWS ONLY 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

DOLORES HART and STEPHEN BOYD
In

"LISA"

(CINEMASCOPE and DELUXE COLOR)

Published in the Depart........ 01 Jovrnallflll
dally excepl Sunday and Monday during f!lll.
.mler. spn"K. and elghl·_k SUfIUm."Tterm
except dunng UniversllY vacanon periods.
e",:amination weeks, and lesal hobd:ays try.
'iouthern illinois UniverSIty, Carbondale,lIIl·
n0l5. Published on Tucsda, and rricby 01
eacho 'Week for lbe flRilI thoree weeks of tbe
,wehe-week summer term. Second class
po,.tage paid "'111M> Carbondale PoSt Office
under lbe aCt of MareI'! 3,1879.
POI!CI~5 01. the F.gypU:an are the responsiblluy 01 the> edllors. SlatemElI(S pubhsbrd
here do IlO\' I'Iecess.ilrlly reflect the opjnlonof
the admlnlstr<llUon or any depanmE'm of 1M
URlverslly.
Editor. Nick P<IIsqual: Fiscal Officer,
Howard R. I..ons. Editorial and buslne!;lS
offJ.:es locat~ In BulldlDl T -41. Ptlone,
.SJ-llM.

VARSITY
TODAY AND SAT

Other engagements this
weekend include a program
slated for 7 p.m. Saturday at
the First Baptist Church of
Carterville, and the final program at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at
the Lantana Baptist Church of
Carbondale.
Charles E. Gray directs the
Chapel Singers.
The group bas made two
recordings and has been featured at many Baptisr conferences and conventions.
Memhers of the Chapel
Singers include Faye Andrews, Donna Arnold, Larry
Askew, Rita Barker, Norma
Barrow, Oleta Barrow.. Rohert Barrow, Margaret Ann
Bartels, Mary Jo Brock, Kenneth Burzynski, Karen Cain..
Vicki Cates, Frank Cole, Jobn
Crenshaw, Stephen Edwards,
T~mas Eggley.
Janice Eduy, Suzanne Farrar, Gary Grigg, Judith Harbison, Ronald Harbison, Eleanor Harper, Ann Harrison,

Off Campus Area
Sets Square Dance
One of the highlights of the
weekend"s off campus activities will he a square dance
at 8 p.m. today at the Churcb
of the Good Shepherd on Orchard Drive.
The even! is heing cosponsored by Off Campus Area
No. 6 and the Housing Office.
Tickets may he porcbased
at the door, and off campus
activity cards will be
accepted.

2-SHOWS ONLY 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

An expertly.m<lde superiar dacumentary color film record of
the expedition made by Count Leonardo Bon'l:i end a crew of
profeSSional movie·makers across South America from Rio De
Janeiro to Lim<l in 1952.

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 23

MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADULTS60e, STUDENTS 3SeWITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

to students that they are not
privileged characters -- especially when it comes to income tax.
Philpott reminds students
that they are liable for federal Income tax just like any
other taxpayer. Even though
a srudent may be listed as a
dependent on his parent"s return" he will have to file a •
return if his income was more •
than $600.
Philpott said many students
think they are exempt from
income tax and have been
disappointed when only part
of their withholding tax was
refunded.

deals wilh Ihemes Ihal are~ 10 say lhe
leasl, louchy, we were a lillIe reluc/anllo
discuss il frankly. We were more Ihan
hesitant 10 lell the slory in our advertisements for fear 01 being accused 01
"sensationalism. .. And so we thought in
vague general terms aboul Ihe picture
and its high qua lily. Now. sensationalism
be damned. we want to be truthful and
fair to Ihis very uncommon Illm.
What's il about? In five words. it's
aboul a victim 01 sexual devialion. You
follow him through psychiatry through
group therapy, through his tenuous
meetings with women-and finally the
one woman who takes him across the
threshold-into manhood. The words are
blunt and jramatic. And they're words
you don" have IG be if psychiatrist to
understand. At the expense 01 a blush,
or eve!' d moment's discomfort, why
don t you make an appointment
with

NARRATED IN ENGUSH BY BREIT MORRISON
and CARWS MONTALBAN

The influences, musieal, sociol and politicol, wiJich entered
in'o the de .. eloprnent of the great Pol i sh camposer between
1825 and 1830, The emphasis is on excellent renditians of his
music. including the Polonaise in 0 minor. Sanato in C minor.
Mazurkas in A minar and C sharp minor, Concerto in E minor..
Etudes in E major. A minor and C minor.

Jay G. Philpott, district director of the Internal Revenue

Service, bas sent a reminder

VARSITY LATE SHOW

f

"GREEN MAGIC"

STARRING
CZESLAW WOLLEJKOand ALEKSANDRA SLASKA

Stwlenl$ Liable
For Income Tax

ALL SEATS 90r

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 22

(poliSH DIALOG WITH ENGUSH SUBTITLES)

The Natural Food and
Farming Association will
meet at 8 p.m. Thursday in
the Morris Library Auditorium to discuss growing, sell- I
ing and buying unsprayed food.
Members of the Association
are planning to attend the national convention slared for
Marcb 5-7 in St. Louis.

p;SENSATlONALISM
~ BE DAMNED •••
, HERE'S THE
TRUTH ABOUT
i;:: liTHE MARK':Because'THEMARK'

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
DULTS 60e, STUDENTS 3Se WITH ACTIVITY CARD

"YOUNG CHOPIN"

Unsprayed Foods
To Be Discussed

TONIGHT aDd SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY
Box Offic.. O!><,ns 10:15 P.M. Snow Starts 11:00 P.M.

Driven by a guilty conscience bl!'cousl!' hI!' failed to SOye his
fioncee from the Nazis, a Dutch police inspector (Boyd) expiates by trocking down an ex_Nozi white slover who is cur.
rently threatening Lisa (Delores Hart). "'An uncammonly calor.
ful and often tense adventure film."

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY
PRESENTS

Noble Harrison, Martha Jackson.. Roben Kintz .. Jean Kuhnen .. Ruth Ann Kubnen.. Alice
Malone.. David Miller .. Jerry
Moore, Leslie Pappas.
Linda Priestley, Royce
Ragland, Jane Richey, Philip
Slotness, Paula Smith, Janice
Thompson, Margie Vines,
Phyllis Ward and William
Whitlock.
AU are SIU students.

"SUPERB!"
-Life MagaZIne

WILI.IAM GOLDING 5

108001

THEFoES
oo-r.

tl ~ ,. ,IA" ."I~
JlOl:T"""!TI·I·"·

I

.:,~~'~;~~~ ~:i·~;.;~ •

ADMISSIONS THIS PROGRAM
35~

AND 90~

,,,-IHE
'w
'THE MARK?

MARtASCHnL

:::::n.IITMAN
IHEMAU"
aC _ _ _ ...
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Activities

SIU-Southwest Missouri Game
To Be Broadcast Over WSIU

Kellogg-Bailey Donee,
Lecture Highlight Day
SIU gymnasts will compete
Room D of the University
today against the University
Center.
of Colorado In Boulder.
Women's Varsity baskethall
Visiting Professor of Educagets underway at 6 p.m.
tion .John L. Chllds willlecin the women's gymnasium.
tore at 4:30thisafternoonln Interpreter's Theater rehearDavis Aduitorium. Wham
sals are scheduled for 6:30
Education Building. Chllds
tonigbt In Davis AuditOrium,
will present ""The Future
Wbam Education Building.
of our Schools and Colleges Tbe Philosophy Club meets
of Education: A Critical
from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m.
Evaluation of tbe Conant
In Room H of tbe UniverReport on tbe Education of
sity Center.
American Teachers."
TID Service Club's meeting
Stephen Boyd and Delores Hart
is scheduled for 6 p.m. in
star in tonight's Movie Hour
Room C of the University
presentation, "'Lisa." It
Center.
will be sbown at 6:30, 8:30 Kellogg and Bailey Halls join
and 11 p.m. In Furr AudiIn tonight's Spring Formal
[arium. University School.
at 8 p.rn. in Ballrooms A,
• Spencer Tracy stars In "The
B and C of tbe University
~
Last Hurrah" to be shown
Center.
at 8 p.m. In Browne Audi- The Salukis travel to Springtorium.
field to compete against the
Vocational- AgricuIrure CoSouthwest Missouri five in
operating Teachers will
baskethall.
meet from 10 a.m. till 3 p.m.
In the Agriculture Seminar
Room.
Moslem Student Associatif'D
members will meet at 1
A 23-year-old Chicago sentoday in Room E of the
Ior was fined $SO and put on
University Center..
disciplinary
probation through
The Panhellenic Constitutlnn
Committee will meet at 3 spring quarter last week on a
charge
of
driving another
p.m. In Room B of the Unistudent's automobile ..
versity Center.
The Office of Student MAn Organic Seminar will be
beld at 4 this afternoon In fairs said the owner of the
car lost his student motor
vehicle privileges as an undergraduate and returned the
car to his parents' borne.
The office spokesman ssid
A major exhibition of Swed- tbe senior failed to stop the
ish paintings will be on view car when requested to do so
at SIU in the Mitchell Art by Campus Police. He stopped
Gallery from Sunday through after a short chase.
March IS.
The Gallery is in the Home
Economics Building and is
open from 9 to 12 Monday
through Saturday and from
A university wind ensemble
I to 5 Monday through Friday. rf!Cital will he presented SunThe exhibit is sponsored. day at 4 p.m. In Shryock
by the Swedish Institute and Auditorium.
the Museum of Mooern An.
Members of the ensemhle
Stockholm. This selection of are Donald G. Canedy, dipaintings is traveling to mus- rector; .Jacqueline Russell
eums throughout the United
States under the auspices of Cocke, alto saxaphone solothe American Federation of ist, and Lawrence Intravaia,
guest conductor. Mrs. Cocke's
Arts.
It is composed of 54 con- appearance as soloist is in
temporary works by 10 prom- partial fulfillment of the degree of Master of Music
inent Swedish painters.
Education.
Musical selections will inAir Force Officer clude
Vittorio
Giannini's
"Symphony #3 for Band,"
Tests Scheduled
"Allegro Energicoo,"" AdagU.S. Air Force Officer io," uAllegretto.... "Allegro
Qualification tests are avail- Conbrio,"; Alexander Glazaable to all freshmen, sopho- nov's "Saxaphone Concerto,"
mores and juniors interested and Paul Creston's "Prelude
in the advanced ROTC or the and Dance."
Air Force.
Pan I of the tests, for
general officer qualifications.
will be given at 7:45 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday (Feb. 2425), in Room 166 of the Agriculture Building.. Part II. for
pilot and naVigator qualifications, will be given Feb.. 26-27
at the same time and place.
The tests are required for
entrance into the advanced
ROTC and Air Forceofficers'
training schools. There is no
obligation to join or enlist..
o

Stlulent Punished
On Driving Charge

Swedish Paintings
In MitcheU Gallery

The SIU - Soutbwest Missouri basketball game will be
aired over WSIU-Radio tonigbt at 7: SO.

130 String Players
To Appear on TV
uThe Congress of Strings"
features 130 musicians in a
performance conducted by
Rohert Sbaw at 8:30 tonight
on WSIU-TV.
Other highlights:
ABDUL M. ABBASS

Abbass To Speak
On Colonialism
Tbe subject of colonialism
will be discussed at the next
Sunday Seminar by Abdul M.
Abbass, SIU professor of
government.
He will speak at 8:30 p.rn.
in tbe Ohio River Room of the
University Center.
Lucy P. Stewan. instructor
in clothing and textiles, will
speak at tbe Creative Insights
program Sunday at 7 p.m. In
the Gallery Lounge of the
center.

Dean Hiekman to Speak
To Business Faeulty

c..

Addison Hickman. dean

of the Graduate Scbool, will

speak at tbe School of Business Faculty Seminar at 7:30
p.m. Monday in the Agriculture Seminar Room.

"THE VDICE DF EGYPr"

Il40 on your AM Radio Dial

8:00 p.m.
Tbe latest scientific discoveries are unlolded on Science Reponer.

SPEED
WASH

7:00 p.m.
Man and the Molecule. Tbe
latest science news.
9:30 p.rn.
Speciai of tbe Week. A discussion
with
Canadian
Prime Minister Lester
Pearson.
Shop with
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Adverti~~r"

MARLOW'S

MURPHYSBORO

PHONE 684-69::'

TONITE AND SATURDAY
TONITI!!: OPEN 6:30 - STARTS 7:00
CONTINUOUS SATURDAY FROM 1:30

SHIRT LAUND RY
and
CLEANERS
214 S.

University

"IT'S A
MAD,

IWIIIY~II

Wind Ensemble

WJPF

7:30 p.m.
A trader weeds his way
througb the jungle of Cboco
In Colombia on Bold .Journey.

3:00 p.m.
Great Decisions 1964.
"'What prospects for Stability" of Egypt and the Middle East.

NOW! ST. LOUIS 11M; GONE ··MAD"
[ilQ1iaW

To Play Sunday

Can't go to the SIU game?
Next best thing is
HEARING it over

7:00 p.m.
At lasue. A study of current problems.

Otber highlights:
10:00 a.m.
Listen to the Land. Host
Ricbard S. Burdick reads
short stories and legends.

AU 0' YOUR .AVORITE
COMEDIANS IN A
RIOTOUS SMASHI
MAIl

o.us IfUIO

~.AD,

iiiRISCH COMPANY_
~AIIIlLAlP£RSON

JaeK SillRIB'
l£MMON MaeL8INE
BillY WILDER'S

IRMa
...

NO.lUI

DOVel:

WORLD"
~~
iiiiIiiiliB

WllIIIWIIIIIIIO!l

FOR INFORMATION

&"SPECIAL

GROUP

'RATES CONTACT

SUN - MONOAY - TUESDAY
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY FROM 2:30

iiiilPlll1lSlll"

ARK SABER
459 _ 2721

iia:aor
ifliillllS11

OR STUDENT

(

TECHNICOlOR" PANAVlSION"

exCUlSIYfI ONLr CINflAAlA WITHIN 250 Al/l.ES

HONEST GEORGE DAYS
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

One group Blouses

Sale Price

Regular Price

S1.00

83.98- 5.98

One group Hats

2.00

4.98-14.98

One group Sweaters

5.00

9.98-14.98

One group Dresses

6.00

12.98 - 19.98

One group Dresses

10.00

22.98 - 45.00

One group Cotton Sportswear

5.00

9.98 -14.98

One Slacks

5.00

9.98-14.98

One Skirts & Cords

5.00

9.98-14.98

THE RUTH GlURCH SHOP
UNIVERSITY PLAZA NO.3

OPEN MONDAY NIGHTS

4
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DAILY EGYPTIAN

Journalism Week to Launch
SIU Hall of Fame for Editors

Shop With
Daily Egyptian
Advertisers

MOUTH·WATERING

CATCH

A Hall of Fame wiII he
inaugurated
during Journalism Week April 13-18 at
SIU when a group of newspaper editors will be honored
for lonp: and distinguished service in journalism in southern
Illinois.
Howard R. Long, chairman
of the department of journalism, said that starting this
year the department will present the EM Award (Master
Editors) at the spring meeting of the Southern Illinois
Editorial Association on the
Carbondale

25~

HOT FISH
SANDWICH

campus.. Master

Editors, who will receive 3
badge and citation, will E.nter
the Hall of Fame.
This practj~e will he continued each spring the editors
meet~

Long said.

Names of editors who will
be honored i~ April have not
been revealed.
Journalism Week will begin
with (he Pan-American Festi-

val April 13-14. at which exwJI give background information on Latin America
(0
educators and writers.
Tuesday evening (April 14)
at a Pan American Awards
dinner, the SIU Latin American Institute will present two
medals, one to an outstanding
pert~

Good Vision Is Vital To You

Q.jIa

Highest quality lenses (Including Yrv'ltok
( ..~;~
bllocals) and selef.:hon of hundreds of 10fe~t
\~~ : ; \ fashion frames.

"i?~~,

PRICED
AT
ONLY

~

S950

LENSES
AND
FRAMES

e<:ontact Lenses
eThorovgh eye examination $3.50
.Ollr complete modern laboratory provides
fastest possible service.
elenses replaced i.n 1 hour
.Frames reploced low as SS.SO or repoi ..ed
while you wait.

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Koslin

Dr, R. Conrlld. Optometris.ts

A~r"5" f."m V .• r""h· Th.·" ... · - Ph. 7 - Vllq
Comer loth ilnd Mnnro,,' - H.·tru, - Ph, WI 2''''OOU

Latin American jc urnalist or
new's medium, the other to an
outstanding journalist or news
medium of the United States,
for service in journalism
contributing to Pan-American
understanding. The Institute
will continue the medal presentations at ensuing annual
festivals.
Tuesday afternoon Theta
Sigma Phi, women's journalism fraternity, wil1 conduct
a workshop devoted to magazine writing and editing.
then hold a reception during
the afternoon honoring Don
Hesse of the St. Louis GloheDemocrat, whose travelling
display of cartoons will be
shown for the first time. Hesse
will be present at the exhibit. to be in the University
Center.
Wednesday, Advertising
Day. a number of the top
men in the advertising field
will tell how U.S. companies
advertise in Latin America..
Alpha Delta Sigma, professional advertising fraternity,
will present a program that
evening.
News Day is Thursday, with
the annual Lovejoy Lecture
scheduled for both morning
and <:tfternoon before student
convocations.
Last year·s
speaker was RichardAmberg.
publisher of the St. Louis
G 101le- Democrat. The speaker
this year has not been announced. Sigma Delta Chi,
journalism fraternity, will
hold a reception for alumni
and visiting news men during
the day.
A journalism dinner with
the Southern I11inois Editorial
Association will
be held
Thursday night, at which time
the EM Awards will he given.
Friday will he SIEA Day.
Activities will start with a
President's
Breakfast, at
which SIU President De1yte
W. Morris will be host.
Saturday will be High School
Journalism Day with between
400 and 500 high school students and faculty members on
the campus for a program to
be presented by the St. Louis
professional chapter of Sigma
Delta Chi.

LINCOLN LOAN - .tlrs. Bill Miller, secreta?,; at ,Uorris Library.
display ... a furniture relit..· made by Abe l~incCJ n's father. Thomas.
The Cherry Chest wa.~ loaned to lhe library by Philip Sang. to be
placed in l~e American lIeritage room.

Library to Depict 19th Century
In 'American HertitageRoom'
The newest room on campus
soon will look the oldest. An
c#lAmcrican Heritage Room,n
decorated and furnished in
typical 19th century decor.
should be opened tbis summer.
It is being constructed on the
third floor of Morris Libnry.
Housed in tbis room will
be antiques such as a chest
of drawers built by Thomas
Lincoln, father of Abraham
Lincoln, and pieces of furniture used by various national
officials. Also, furnishings

Spelunkers Map
Cave Passages
T~e SJU Spelunking Society
and three other chapters of
the National Speleological Society will participate in an
assault on Saltpeter Cave~
Monroe County. Indiana.
The SIU club will leave Friday to participate in the weekend exploration of the cave.
The purpose of the exploration
is to connect and map a newly
discovered system of passageways in the cave.
Ed Anderson and Gerry
Estes of the 5IU club are
responsible for the discovery
of the new passages.

REED'S
GREENHOUSE

POIl~d P1ant~

CONTACT:
Mr. Victor Vaughn
701 S. Washington Ave.
Dial 54'1-2663

Now Accepting
RESERVATIONS
For The
SUMMER TERM

608 N. MICHAEL

used during the early days
of 51 U will be on display.
Documents and manuscripts
acquired through gifts will he
arranged in this room, says
Ralph mcCoy, director of
libraries.
Thirteen American ptimirive paintings will be exhibited on the walls, along
with a contemporary ponrai[
of Abraham Lincoln.
An estimated 1,500 hooks
on Lincoln oow set up in the
Lincoln book collection in the
Social Studies section of [he
library will he housed in the
American Herit.a~e Room.
McCoy said staff members
have been securing furniture
for the new room. but some
pieces are yet to be obtained..
Oriental rugs, which were
popular during the 19th century. will be used if enough
can be acquired. McCoy said.
Wallpaper, drapes and
chandeliers will also be reminiscent of this period of Americana.
uIt will be a showroom or
a show piece for the library."
McCoy noted.
The room might be open
during most of the library's
regular hours. McCoy said,
and it will be 3' ail able for
history groups or seminar
sessionE.

Spackman Leads
Phys Ed Club
The Men's PhYsical Education Club will meet at 10 a.m.
Monday in Room 203, Men's
Gym.
This will be the first meeting of the club with its new
adviser. Robert Spackman.

YELLOW CAB CO., INC.
Phone 457-81ll

*: CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING
*REASONABLE RATES

P.':.'DIlE:NT

PHtLIP M. KIMMEL

C .... A80..D.tlLE. ILL

•
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GOP Congressional Leaders
Urge Cancelling Wheat Deal

first Juror Accepted
for Jack Ruby Trial

WASHINGTON-- Republican trade with Cuba in the
congressional leaders Thurs- future?' I I
He went on to relate these
to Russia a Usorry mess'" developments:
and called on President John"'Our aUy,. France, is re-

day called the U.S. whea! sale~

DALLAS--The first juror sane when he gunned down

was accepted Thursday to hear
the murder trial of Jack Ruby.
He was Max E. Causey, 35,.
who is employed by a military
electronics firm. He said be
bas a masters degree in education. He was the 24thcandidate questioned.
Causey was selected after
a long conference between
Ruby and the five lawyers who
constitute his defense team.
Before accepting him, chief
counsel Melvin Belli asked
Dist. Judge Joe B. Brown if
the judge is going to grant
extra peremptory challenges.
'1 can't tell you at this
time.'" the judge replied.
"We accept this juror."
Belli replied. The state had
previously accepted him.
Belli again renewed his motion for a change of venue.
"Early in the questioning,
Causey said, re] am not anxious
to sit on the jury.
Before Causey was seated
as a juror. five more candidates were excused for cause
in the Jr.ot'ning session of the
trial's fourth day. A sixth was
excuset.: because he will ill.
Of the first five pros peets
struck from the list Friday,
two women and a man said
they cannot return a verdict
of death in the electric chair.
Another man said be cannot be
convinced that Ruby was inU

Oswald. And another woman
said she had an opinion as
to Ruby's guilt or innocence.

NICOSIA, Cyprus-- The new
commander of British truce
forct:s on Cyprus said Thursday 2,000 troops now flying
in from Britain are needed
as reinforcements because an
early solution of the crisis
seems unlikely.
As Maj. Gen. R.M. Carver took over his new command, delegates negotiated at
the United Nations in New
York. seeking a formula for
an international force to relieve the British on Cyprus.
There was a flareup of
shooting in eastern CYPl'US between the feuding Greek and
Turkish Cypriots, ',ut Carver
said he thought tens;on had
eased since the crh:is was
laid before the United Nations.
Carver said the reinforcements will give about 6.000
troops in his truce command..
This newly augmented force
will try to prevent trouble by
getting to the scene before
shooting starts, be said.

WASHINGTON--The influ- added $92 million for developence of Air Force Chief of ment of a new bomber and an
Staff Gen. Curtis Lemay was interceptor because "] be-

invoked in the House Thursday
in suppon of a $16.9-billion
defense bill that includes
money rhe Johnson administration doesn't want.
Rep. Carl Vinson, O-Ga.,
chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee, said in a
speech that his committee

Goldwater Slams
McNamara's Views
Goldwater

in

New

Hampshire -- Sen. Bar r y
Goldwater said Thursday that
if he were president he would

fire

Secretary

of

Defense

Robert McNamara for saying
longrange missiles are more
reliable than manned
bombers.
Campaigning for votes in
the New Hampshire presidential p!'imary, Goldwater said
it was ·"Probablythe stupidest
statement ever made by a
secretary of defense.
ulf he were my secretary
of defense he'd be back making Edsels fOT Ford the next
day .... • Goldwater said ..
McNamara formerly was
president of the Ford Motor
Co.

STOP FROZEN PIPES

~-"~
t'l~
t:~
IEleeble H••

,i,.

Te,..

_.ny "",..~".4 ...

....v."t. 4..•• 1" ••
Built -In therMO.ht •• " ••

C"'''''.ft.. I"......t:.

_it;..

WRAP'ON INSULATrON t.

.,..t. All .,.....'tete'"
• 3~~ SE£ US TODAY.

"y•

Patterson
Hardware Co.
207 W. Mai.1I

son to balt tbem.
ponedly negotiating a $10 milRep. Charles A. Halleck of lion truck deal with Cuba.
"'Our ally, Spain, is negonIndiana, House minority leader. said, uTbe only winner ating for tbe sale of 100 fishhas been the Soviet Union, ing vessels and two freighters
which is exactly what many to Cuba.
"'Our ally. Great Britain.
of us predicted."
Sen. Everett M. Dirksen bas sold 400 buses to Cuba
of Illinois, the Senate GO P over our protest, and another

2,000 British Fly
To Cyprus, Force
Is Now 6,000

Vinson Says Lemay Backs
.' Development of New Bomber

With
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AssQciated Press News Roundup

lieve what Gen. Lemay says.
And I think all of you believe
him, too....
Lemay asked the committee
to put in the money for the
bomber and interceptor. Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara had not asked for
the funds. McNamara asked $5
million for bomber research
and nonc for the interceptor.
The bill, which reached the
floor of the House Thursday,
would authorize $16.9 billion
for defense procurement, research, and development.
Little argument was expected ahout the bulk of the
bill. But a long and lively debate was in prospect on the
extra $92 million.

Sanderll, Kanll •• City Stat

Cuban Fishermen
Sail for Home
KEY WEST, Fla.--Twentynine freed Cuban fishermen
boarded their four crawlers
Thursday to sail for their
homeland but were delayed,
apparently
by
mechanical
trou ble on one of the boats.
The Coast Guard cutters
Care Darby and Cape York
and a patrol boat stood by to
escort the trawlers into international waters. The Cubans
and their Castro -owned boats
were captured 18 days ago for
lX'aching in U.S. waters.
Czech diplomat Frantisek
Telicka of Washington paid
fines of $500 each Wednesday
for the four captains of the
boats on behalf of the Fidel
Castro government. The captains were given suspended
sentences in addition to the
fines. Judge Thomas Caro dismissed
similar
charges
against 25 crewmen, saying
they merely took orders.
The Coast Guard took the
fishermen into custody Feb.
2 off Florida's Dry ToTtugas
Islands and turned them over
to the state Since the applicable federal statute provided
no penalties.

leader, declared, "The wheat 600 are on order. Four British
deal has turned into a diplo- airliners are being reconditioned for Cuba."
matic nightmare.'"
. Dirksen said a long train Oxo.';ans Duel for Girl
of defeats for American foreign JX>1icy has resulted from
OXFORD, England -- Two
the decision to go ahead with Oxford University students
the sales.
fought a duel with sabres over
a girl Wednesday.
He added:
"It was all done in good
"It has all but destroyed
our economic bllJriade of fun," said Rory Donellan, 22,
Cuba, a result forecast by Rep. a law student and an expert
Halleck on Oct. 2 last year swordsman who slashed the
when he said: 'If the Kennedy- arm of Adam Poynter. 20,
adr.linistr3tiorl puts its stamp another law student.
of approval on sales of WhE.dt r-----------~
to the Soviets, how can our
SEE
government expect to perTHURBER
suade other nations not to

CARNIVAL
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Fr •• AIIC 1I001e1.t
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Ken on Everything
by Ken Blumenthal
Thanks to everyone for all
criticism or praise of my
recent review... In regard to
my so-called criticism and
disrespect for Mr. Charles
Zoecl<Ier,
Read
closely,
plea.... With the stage design presented to him, the
limitations imposed on his
wort irom every direction and
tbe ever - present time ele-

ment, Mr. Zoeckler's work
was genius. If I could achieve
one balf of his ability and
dedication, I sbould be indeed
a lucky man... Caught I.I];
Figaro on Sunaye
T
cast was superb
in movement and voice and
weU-backed by an excellent
orchestraDarwin Payne's

Mamav

set was towering and magnificent and Nate Garner showed

one and all bow to light a
sbow. My thanks for an afternoon well spent... Is SJU a
playscbool? I didn't think so
uorP me proposed selection
of items for the new Recreation Building listed 300 sets
of blocks and a sandbox. •• I
attended a recent faculty recital althougb not being required to as is most of the
captive audience. It was about
as entertaining as watching
grass grow. Your selection
of music was far from interesting add, rather than encouraging the audience to finer
music, drove them away. Two
instruments doing specialized
music was not entertaining.
The applause was pure courtesy gentlemen... Is it true
that Saluki is really a dis~ase?...
Thurber Carnival
and Ernest In Love open Friday and Sunaay respectively.
Try to carch them both; you
won't be sorry. Tickets at
the University Center .... Sut,
Officer, please don't give me
a ticket for having no bicycle
light...Sir.... Sir •••Officer, Cars
don't need bicycle lights •••
What do you mean it doesn't
matter?

A letter to the
editor:
I have read
Karyn Tranquilli
(ka. Feb. 14)
and have decided
to erect a starue
to misguided logic.
I have read
fJi Ho Tinker Bell
(same issue)
and have decided
to found a society
for misgu}'ded patriots.
I have r~ad
Bill Moore
(ditto)
and have deCided
extremism
is gauche.
Ev-reem

Boots and Spurious
For those to who m thinking
while reading is still a novelty, U is considering offering
help sessions.

by Y. Stevens
I too am concerned about
the· stud~nt apathy at Southern.
(I realize that term has become a clich6" now). My concern is twofold: 1) Materially. I wonder what is a degree from Southern lllinois
University going to mean when
I graduate? 2) Aesthetically,
to what extent are my attitudes and values going to be
influenced by my four years
bere?
I agree with Mr. Shechmeister's article of a few
weeks ago that we are capable
of putting some C'ivy" on the
walls of Southern. Many have
recognized the problem. What
action do we take now? If I
knew. I would present it at
a Sunday Seminar, but I suppose there is so much apathy
that It wouldn't be attended.
(Excuse that bit of pessimism.)

am

I
not willing to resign
myseU to such "facts" as.
uSoutbern's a growing University with a diversified
group of people. You can't

:r~~~c~~:::Tre~~o~~
out."
The people that are
bere now don't bave time to
wait a few decades. We need
to bave a valuable, lasting
experience now.
I realize

that sounds awfully demanding
and terribly selfisb but I believe it's j"stlflable.
I make the following statementS for consideration: 1.
You fine faculty members who
keep screaming about the
mediocrity in the students
might just show a bit of interest. We need your belp.
You that are concerned aDOut
the generation you are educating could encourage some
action.
2. You students who keep griping about activities. programs, and genral attitudes
of SIJers migb, ban together
and take some action. I realize it's a bit old fashioned to
believe that democracy works
and the majority rules, but
in every era there is a revival of previous ideas. There
just might be A ;.ossibility that
Southern needs a Restoration
Period.
I am not so naive as to
believe that a group of students and faculty can get together and lol--culture will
be oozing out on the sidewalks, nor do I believe that
there will be a sudden, vital
interest in elections. programsJ and poliCies of the
University. I do believe. however. mat every great movemem had a beginning.

A. Statement Of Epic Theatre
by Mordecai Gorelik
Epic theatre, whicb arose
in Germany in tbe 1920's and
was developed tbere largely
by tbe poet-dramatist Bertolt
Brecht and the director Erwin
Piscator, may be described as
an attempt to up-date tbe an
of the theatre in our age of
science and industry.
Its
principles are in contrast to
those currently dominant in
western theatre (whether in
the United States or the Soviet
Union), which relies heavily
upon emotionalism, romanticism. illusionism, individual
psychology, .... well - made"
play construction, alld a magical synthesis of the elements
of staging (acting, directing,

setting. lighting, costumes,
sound effects, music and
dance.) Epic theatre, classical in approach, insists upon
thinking as well as feeling;
it is analytical rather than
romantic; makes use of conventions instead of illusions;
requires that indiw-idual
psychology be viewed in a
broad social or historical context; prefers the chronicle
form of play construction. and
offers autooomy to the various
elements of staging. In spite
of this all-out cballenge to
the current methods of theatre, Epic productions have a
color. richness, psychology,
suspense -- and even a magic
-- of their own.

The Senator Speaks••.
To the people of SIU:
uTo be or not to be. that
is the question.... .,
I mean
to be or not to be a part of
the Ci[y of Carbondale. The
annexation of the University
tv the City of Carbondale has
long been an issue of concern.
At its January 9th meeting. the Student Council refused to take a ;>alic y stand
favoring the annexation of the
University by tbe City. In
my opinion this reflects a
narrow point of view that is
clouded by a lack of knowledge and foresight.
At that time. Council members voiced reasons for not
becoming a part of the City.
Among them was the absurdity that the City would put
parking meters on Campus
Drive. Another complaint was
that the City streets were
inadequate and the lighting
poor.. This is true; however.
t~le street situation is by no
means improved by the fact
that there are hundreds of
students' cars. both legal and
illegal, using the Carbondale
streets and paying nothing for
their maintenance.
If the University were annexed to the City, the increase
in populatIon would give the
City a greater return on motor
fuel tax funds which would increase the funds for streets.
sidewalks and lighting. These
improvemen .. s would benefit
the University lnd the City..
The unification of City and
University in this manner

would provide means for effective planning. coordination
and development of both. Of
course, there would be ;tems
to work out before annexa··
tion would take place, i.e.,
fire and police protection, etc.
It is interesting to note that
Southern illinOis University
is the only state institution of
higher education that is not
a part of the City to which
it is geograpbically linked.
As the Out-in-Town Senator. I feel that the annexation would be to the benefit
of the students. faculty. administration. and citizens of
Carbondale. The University
administration
has
been
weighing this decision for a
While, and has let it sit because of the possibility that
j[ might change Its mind after
becoming annexed and there
is presently no legal framework for "un-annexation." I
hope that this consideration
will not indefinitely bold up
the possibility of annexation.
The CUy of Carbondale
~eems ready to move ahead
hand-in-hand with the University as indicated by its bid for
annexation.
The answer to our question
is an unreserved H to be," and
a resolution to cooperate with
and plan wHh the City for t'le
continJled development of the
grea[e~t institution of higher
education in the Mid-West.
Terrence Cook
Out-in-Town Senator
Pres.. Pro-Tern of Council

The Prince and the Playboy
Part I
by Fabiola
Once upon a time there was
a not so handsome young
prince, (from tbe lower-middle social class of princes).
walking through tbe Woods OD
his way to the great Castle
of Beoks. (Seven stories and
a swimming pooL) It was a
beautiful day and be was very
hap?y just to be alive and
bounce his little rubber ball
as he skipped along bis way.
As he entered the deepest
pan of tbe Woods, be came
upon a bridge spanning a
dried-up gully. The prince
observed that the bridge was
conrructed of wood planks and
old copies of tbe National
Geographic. (Tbe prince bad
often wondered wbaubat magazine was good for.) When
be was balf-way across the
bridge. a voice that shook
the entire Woods roared out:
·'5is Boom Bah,
Rab, Rab. Rab.
Wbo is bouncing a ball
On my Bridge?"
Hearing that this did not
rhyme, the prince knew tbat
it would not be Bennett Cerf
who ...ould confront him.
From beneath tbe bridge
rose this creature of indesCribable hideousness, whlcb
sball now be described. It
bad a sweatshirt on and pants
that stopped above the knees,
both were tattered and of different plaids. It bad no neck
and the skull of a neandertbal

man.
There Was a ··Bud
Wilkinson for Presid~·but
ton pinned to its sweatshirt,
and it beld an empty beer can
i., one of Its bambocks. It
snorted and breatbed beavily
and belcbed. It didn't belcb
out anytbing in particular (like
fire. etc.); it jUst belched.
·'Wba~s bappenin', baby,"
the prir.ce inquired? (The
prince was part hippy since
his mother, the Queen, bad
been a free - thinker from
Greenwich
Village.)
The
prince tben added, "What
manner of being are you,
freakish creature?'·
"1 am." snorted the creature, "a member of the National Brotberhood of Trolls.
I'm mean and rough and generally repulsive."
"What do you want with
me," asked the prince?
•
·~·m going to take your •
rubber ball away from you
and tbrow it into the woods.
Tben I'm going to take you
and make you as I am, a
Troll," said tbe Troll.
Well, tbe prince certainly
did not want to become a
Troll, and be definitely did
DOt want hiS little rubber ball
taken away from him, because
it was so peacby-keen and
among his most prized possessions~

(Will the .JII:.incf! be made a
Troll? IFill he lose his groovy
little rubber ball? Check this
page next week trasn fans~ and
lower your level fJl{ain..j

From a Professional Point of Yiew•••
by Andrew Henderson
Tbe Marriage of Figaro
production as a whole seemed
to be of a higher general level
than those of the past. Tbere
were no obvious gaps in quality between lead characters
and bit parts~ a major complaint against pas! productions; however. this was Still
clearly a student effort.
Unfortunately, witb the added difficulty of moving on
stage, the inexperienced singers tighrened the voice as
well as the rest of [be body.
Even the Singers with bener
voice control had trouble moving their bodies freely. Along
came Dennis Immn at the end
of Act II to prove thattrain3.ng
as an actor can be an effective tool of the opera Singer.
The strongest stylistic aspect in Sunday·s performance
was in Mr. McIntosh's deliverance of the recitatives.
His light almost spoken humor
was excellent. Mr. Hallman
also used the recitative to
advantage in his characterizat~on of the part. The Countesses seemed to sing or

Ulegatoize" their recitatives
too much. This light, spoken •
quality was also missing to '
an extent in both Susanna
pans; bowever. the characterizations were very well
done.
The Saturday night cast had
a very responsive audience
and played with vitality as a
result.. Sunday"s cast, however, played to a dead audience and the life of the performance suffered noticeably.
The Singers and the orchestra
began baving intonation problems; however, things improved toward the end of tbe
performance..
The pit orchestra was the
finest I've heard at Southern
in six years. Ornamentation
was clear and contrasting dynamics were clean cut.
It
was a pleasure to hear a good
string ton....... The r appon be(Ween pit and stage was excellent even in the face of
memory slips and ad-libbing.
(Clairvoyance Award of the
Year to Warren van Bronkhorst)!
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Unbeaten Bruins Lead Poll Again
The UCLA Bruins lead the
Associated Press major college basketball poll once
again.
Pts.
1. UCLA (35)
21-0 376
2. Michigan (l)
17-3 320
18-2 299
3. Kentucky
4. Duke (2)
17-4 251
5. Villanova
19-2 164
6. Wichita
18-5 139
7. Oregon State
21-3 122
8. Davidson
20-3
95
9. DePaul
76
16-2

10. Drake
(First place
parentheses)

17-4
yotes

Sbopw"h

47
in

]
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JACK SCHILTZ (LEFT) WILL MEET INDIANA ACE TED STICKLES TOMORROW.

Hoosiers Undefeated Since '59

Both SIU's undefeated varsity and freshman swimming

teams will see action this
weekend.
Coach Ralph Casey's varsity squad, 6-0 in dual meet
competition this season, will
play Indiana's powerful and
undefeated Big Ten champions

in a dual meet ar 4 p.m. Saturday in
the
University
School Pool.
The Indiana swimmers, un-

defeated in five dual meets
this season, carry a streak of
37 consecutive dual meet victories into Saturday's conte st and are considered to be
one of the top collegiate swimming teams in the world. The
Hoosiers last loss was to
Ohio State, Feb. 21, 1959.
uThere's no doubt about
it," said Casey. "Indiana has
the most fantastic collection
of swimmers in the world, and
we're not about [0 beat them.
But we love to face them
and next year hope to sched-

SIV Profs to Serve
On Teachers Panel
Two members of the SIU
School of Technology faculty
will panicipate in the annual
conference of the National S0ciety of College Teachers of
Education Friday in Chicago.
Ralph O. Gallington, professor. will serve as chairman
of a discussion panel during
a sectional meeting for industrial arts teachers. He is
president of the American
Council of Industrial Arts
Teacher Educators.
Prof. John H. Erickson will
serve as a member of the
panel, which is to be composed of educators from 14
colleges and universities.

ule two meets with them instead of just one. U
Southern's hopes for an individual triumph appear to
be in the 200-yard freestyle
where an outstanding sophomore star, Thorn McAneney,
is unbeaten and has recorded
an impressive time of 1:47.6.
The Miami Beach. Fla., ace
will probably be facing Gary
Verboeven and Chuck Ogilby who have turned in 1:48.2
and
I: 48.7
performances,
respectively.
Jack Schiltz, a senior from

Therese Fitzhugh

winner to be
announced at

SIU Swimmers to Meet Indiana
In Dual Contest Here Saturday

Portrait of the MODth

DANCE tonight

What could be
a more perfect gift?

ROMAN ROOM

8 p.m.

Harvey, is also unbeaten in
the 200-yard individual medley and holds SIU and pool
records with 2:02.6. Scbiltz,
however, will be up against
Hoosier hotshot Ted Stickles,
the world's record holder at
440 yards.
Casey's freshmen, victors
over Cincinnati's yearlings in
their lone dual meet this season, travel to Chicago for a
Sunday afternoon meet with
Fenwick High School, one of
the best prep squads in t~
state.

sponsored by

457-5715

Alpha Phi Omega

WEEK END SPECIALS

Edna's
Quick
Shop

Division Champs Play Tonight
In Intramural Tourney Finals
With only four teams left
in contention, the stage is set
for the final rounds of tbe
men's intramural basketball
tournament.
In semifinal play in the offcampus division, the Tees edged the Saluki Mo-fos 38-35,
and Tuffey's Tigers knocked
off tbe Stags 64-52. The winners played last night to decide the off-campus entry in
the finals.
t.. ~he finals of the men's
resl.' .nce hall division, the
Southern Acres Road Runners
overpowered Abhott 2nd 8156. The hoys from VTI will
now face the fraternity champ,

Tau Kappa Epsilon, for the
right to play the winner of
the off-campus division in the
tourney f!na)s tonight.

Murdale
Hair
Fashions

open -til

11 p. ...

EVERY NITE

BREAD
MERRY - GO - ROUND
ROUND SLICES

521 S. Illinois

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
Th. classified advertising rate is five cents (5,) per wanl
with a minimum cost of $1.00. payable in advcmce of puLiishing deadlines.

QPpointments or WQlk-ip

from

Advertising copy deadlines ore noon two days prior to publica.ion except for the Tuesday paper which will be noon <'WI Fri·

8 to 4

oppointme"ts nightly

4 to 9

549 -1021
fr" ..

ITALIAN

b1l5 tD

Muntal"

day.

Coil 453-2354.

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising
COpy.

The Doily :egyptian does not refund MOney ..... en ods are eo.
celled.

FOR SALE

SUMMER RENTALS

Must sell 1959 Ford. 4-doar~ V-8.
stick. Call Linden 2-4568. D~
Quoin, Illinois.
9O-93p.

Trailers. houses. apartments and
trailer spaces. All near c . . .
pus. Air conditioning optional.
Village Rentals. 7 ... 145. Resen-e
now and save.
93 - 96ch.

HELP WANTED
Waitress for evening worll. Cypres5 LOl,llnge_ 109 N. Washington. Full or part time. Call 7 -

S5 Ford. 2 door. 56 (;ngine, in

7724.

93 - 96,.

good shape. Must sell. Aslt ing

Don't be

To Your 00(,'

$250. Phone 7 _ 8411.

93-96,..

FOOLISH
and pay more!

WORW'S FINEST
CONTACT LENSES
$49.50

Cl.ickering mahogany Grand pi_
ano _ $1,500. Phone 684-68.ccJ
Qfter 1:00 p.m.
93 - 96p.

MISCELLANEOUS

112

w.

H ...... in. III.

EUROPE - No' all tours are
alike _ unregimer..ed tours Dl'e
more exciting. Free booklet.
Write: Europe, 255-S Sequoia.
Pasadena, California. 91105.

u._

9-5:30 Mon_ ·til 11:30 Clo" .. d Thur.

91 - 950.

SAVE _ SEE

DR. ROWELL, 0.0.
)'jonro,,"

Phone for on
appointm...t today

THE CHESSMEN bond.

WANTED
One or two female students to
share opartment close to compus.. Available for Spring term.

Call 457.5487 aft... 5.

90-93p.

Wanted for spring tenn .. t _ girls
to shDl'e apartment on 304 E.
Stolter. Call 457-8034 after five.
Housing with meals ovailable for

d:;:it~~ ~h:':~9~r8kcl~l;;re_ ; ;

February 21. 1964
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Be Sure To See
Country Squire Estates
~%ie..

Yo" ••

i".::.<:.,~::"~~:,, ..

P •••

Phon .. S49-1t.86_S49_26.J4

BIG
DISCOUNTS

on
Famous
Brands
at

COUSIN
FRED'S
Skeleton Squad

SIU Gymnasts Fly to Colorado
To Meet Buffaloes and Denver
Coach Bill Meade will he
taking only a skeleton squad
to Colorado this weekend
where his undefeated gymnasts go after their 25th and

26r:h straight victories against

the Universities of Colorado
and Denver.
Meade was not expecting
any trouble from the Buffaloes

at Boulder tonight who have
plsred a 6-3 season's record.
But Denver has certainly made
the Salukis aware that they
have

posted

34 consecutive

dual meet victories over a
peri("ld of three years.
Confident as always, Meade
s imp 1 y remarked, CfThey
(Denver) shouldn't give us tOO
much trouble. We're up for
it (the meet) and besides,
we'll finally have some
competition. ,.
Rusty Mitchell. Bill and
Dennis Wolf, Ray Yano and
Steve Paste rnak were the only
SaJukis to depart for the Rocky
Mountain state this morning,
by airplane. Mitchell was the
only Saluki to fly commercially while the reF;t of the SIU
squad left from Southern Illinois Airport via an SIU plane.

lligh School Pupils
Invited to Meetin~
High

school students

~vho

fc'cl rhl.'y might be int..:rt'srcd

in a carcer in workin~ with
gl fted or handicapped children
can learn much about [he field
of spcclal educatIOn at a conference Feb. 29 at SIU.
The SIU Council for Exceptional Children, sponsor
of the High School Student
Confcrenc(' in SpeCial Education~ has sem invitations to
155 hIgh schools inviting interested students to attend.
The conference will be from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the University Center ballroom .. Registration fee is $1. Those
interested are asked to contact their principal, guidance
counselor, or the SIU department of special education

"1 don·t think we'll be giving
away too much by using only
five performers,·t said Meade.
"We'll double up in a couple
of spo[s. bur [hey (Colorado)
don't ha\"e roo much:'
The Buffs had two men who
placed in the NCAA championships last year and both
returned this year. Dick Jones,.
a se-niOT and Bud Shroads
on the trampoline.
Other returnees for the
Buffs are cocaptains Tom Jenkins. an all around performer

and John Zipp. also all around.
Garry Layman, a side horse
specialist and Jim Ryan,. free
exercise and rumbling man
were also good scorers from
last year's 9-2 Colorado
squad.
Tomorrow night's meet at
Denver
should
draw the
largest gymnastics crowd in
DU his[ory. The Universi[y of
lllioois, which was clobbered
by DU two weeks ago, drew
1,500 fans to the DU Arena.
larg,~st crowd up to that date ..

Saluki Cagers Still Hopeful
Of Ending With 20 Victories
There·s little room faT error, but Southern's basketball
team still has an outside
chance of posting its fifth
straight season of 20 or more
victories after gaining its
13th -- and biggest -- win at
Louisville Saturday.
However, the Salukis, who
travel to Southwest Missouri
tonight and to Central Missouri tomorrow night, need
an invitation to (he NCAA
college -division tournament
in order (0 achieve rheir goal.
A double victory over the
Missouri teams, which seems
most likely. and a win over
Kentucky Wesleyan here Monday night would enable coach
.J ack Hartman's outfit {O fjni~h
irs regular season with a 10-8
record. A rC'gion~ll NCAA title
could boost the Salukis~ win
total to 18 ilnd a pair of victories in rhe finals aT Fvansville would result in duplication of last year'!-> 20
triumphs.
Hartman feels his club has
hit its peak at the proper rime
and is optimistic over the
Salukis' chances of rerurning
to Evansville for the third
consecutive year.
HOur win at Loui.svillc was
one of the sweetesr !'iince I've
been here/' said HarTman,
"and it proved thar we're

re::tdy for anyone as long as
we have Paul Henry in the
lineup."
SIU. ried for 18[h in [his
week's Associated Press
small-college poll. takes on
the same Southwes{ Missouri
squad thor they crushed here
las[ week. 99-65. The Sal"kis
also defeated the Bcars in the
Missouri Christmas tourney.
Holmes Teegarden. with 19
points and Danny Bolden with
12, were the only scorers of
note for the Bears. who have
won II and lost 10, here last
week.
Joe Ramsey and Eldon Bigham were the high scorers
with 18 points each for the
Salukis in that one. which was
the last varsity baskctb;.lll
~amc played in the Men's
Gym.
The Rears are expected to
usc the same starring lineup
With Teegarden and Bolden
at the forwards, Don car1son
at center and Butch Marshall
and Dave' Tucker at the guards.

Italian Village

PHOTO SERVICE
tHY. your film at the
University Center Book Stare.

Campus Florist
607

s. III.

Italian Beef & Spaghetti

457 ·6660

PAY
MORE?

83C size

LARGE
FAMILY SIZE TUBE

TonighT's game will be aired
over WSIU- R -dio al 7:50.

24 HOUR

NEUNLIST STUDIO

WHY

Open 4 - 12 Mid. Closed Mon.

Across from Holiday Inn

